Each EYFS setting is offered:


An initial meeting to share information, meet the child,
family and setting, before the child starts Learn and
Play.



Access to all Learn and Play training sessions provided to
families.



The opportunity to send a member of staff to every
Learn and Play session, to gain hands on experience in our
Nursery.



Support in implementing Learn and Play recommendations
within their setting.



Observations and assessment from the Learn and Play
sessions with the setting to inform children’s progress.



Information about the SCERTS framework and
approach.



Three extra SENCO training sessions.



Receive a follow up visit during the term after the child
has finished attending Learn and Play sessions.

Contact Us
Phone: (01274) 696740
Email: learnandplay@highpark.org.uk
Web: www.highpark.org.uk

The Learn and Play Offer

Learn and Play is a specialist early intervention for
children aged 3-5, with communication and
interaction difficulties.

Each Family will access:

The Learn and Play Learning Environment


Learn and Play sessions will take place at a specialist
self-contained provision.





The Learn and Play team provides a warm and friendly
environment for Learn and Play children, families and setting
visitors to access support, information and learning.

An initial meeting with a member of the Learn and Play Team at
their child’s setting.



Learn and Play Welcome training.



The Learn and Play team will work hard to facilitate collaborative
working between families, settings and other professionals.



Two Learn and Play sessions (morning or afternoon) each week.
Learn and Play sessions are term time only.



Every child will access learning within a child centered, calm,
purposeful and enabling environment.



Opportunities to engage in their child’s learning, and celebrate
their child’s strengths and achievements.



Every child will have a SCERTS assessment, and targets set
through collaboration with parents.



Information about their child’s progress at Learn and Play.



Time to talk and share experiences with other parents.



Question and answer sessions with our Educational Psychologist,
with a focus on the SEN Code of Practice and Education Health
Care Plan.



Communication and Autism session with a member of our Speech
and Language Team.



Training sessions on autism awareness, communication and
interaction, sensory processing and behaviour.



Aromatherapy and massage training sessions.



Collaborative SCERTS assessment and target setting.



Information about the SCERTS framework and approach.



Practical Learn and Play recommendations to use within the home.

Each session will:






Provide a predictable routine and structure to reduce child
anxiety and promote confidence.
Follow individual children’s lead, identify their strengths and
interests and use these elements to facilitate learning and most
importantly have fun!
Offer rich play based learning, using stimulating resources and
activities linked to the prime EYFS areas of learning and
development (Communication and Language, Personal, Social and
Emotional Skills and Physical Development).

